
Sophos  
Mobile Control
Data protection, policy compliance and app 
management for mobile devices 

Give your users the latest mobile technology while 
keeping your organization’s data safe. We help you 
secure, monitor and control mobile devices on your 
network with over-the-air control and a self-service 
portal that makes mobile management easy. 



Sophos Mobile Control

Keep your data safe and in 
compliance with regulations 
With Sophos Mobile Control, we let your 
users work with flexibility while on the 
move—no matter which mobile device 
they have.

Mobile and private  Protects your confidential data by 
letting you configure mobile devices in a consistent and safe 
way, including password policies and screen locking.

Wipe lost or stolen devices  Let admins or users remotely 
lock devices and wipe data in seconds if a mobile device is 
lost or stolen.

Securely access email  Manage access to your 
organization’s email using a secure proxy to Exchange 
ActiveSync. We regularly check to make sure only compliant 
devices have email server access.

Stay in control of your mobile devices  Mobile Control 
checks the phone state against a set of company rules like 
jailbreak detection, password configuration or blacklisted 
apps. The administrator can be notified in the dashboard 
or access to company email for that device can be 
automatically blocked.

Inventory management  Get an overview of all mobile 
devices in your company and their state. See device model, 
OS version and many other properties of the device.

Key benefits
 Ì A single solution for iPhone, iPad, 
Android, BlackBerry and Windows 
Mobile devices 

 Ì Gives you a central role-based web 
console

 Ì Over-the-air device enrollment and 
policy and command distribution

 Ì Registers devices and pushes out 
policies and commands over the air

 Ì Regularly checks if smartphones 
and tablets are compliant and 
mitigate risk by controlling access 
to company email

 Ì Lets you remotely locate, lock and 
wipe devices to prevent data loss 
and ensure compliance 

 Ì Allows users to register and 
manage their devices through a 
simple web-based self-service 
portal

 Ì Makes sure the right apps are on 
the right smartphones and tablets

Try it now for free
Register for a free 30-day evaluation 
at sophos.com/products.
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Sophos Mobile Control

Works with the latest and most 
popular mobile platforms
Say yes when people want to use the 
smartphones and tablets, safe in the  
knowledge you can keep them secure.

Enable security features on your devices  Only users that 
are compliant can access your organization’s email servers.

Approve user apps  An Enterprise App Store for iPhone, 
iPad and Android lets you define the apps users can or 
should have installed on their mobile. It works with publicly 
available apps or apps that you've created in-house.

Convenient setup  Get over-the-air setup and configuration, 
giving you control of devices from anywhere, at any time.

Mobile security that saves you time 
We make things much simpler for your  
IT staff while providing a good experience 
for your users. 

Single-console management  IT administrators can 
manage all supported smartphones and tablets from one 
web-based console. Manage your devices regardless of 
operating system, service provider, network or location of 
the device.

Monitor compliance  A dashboard allows you to see when 
devices aren’t compliant and take action if you need to.

Self-service portal  Let your users handle routine tasks 
themselves with a self-service portal that helps them 
activate a new device. And, if they ever lose it, they can lock 
or wipe their mobile.

Find lost phones  Android users can also find their phone 
or tablet using it’s GPS or 3G signal and have it display in 
Google Maps.

Control apps being installed  Manage apps on your devices 
and deploy pre-configured apps over the air. You can also 
uninstall applications, schedule backups and restore devices 
in exactly the same way.

Know you're compliant  Our easy web console has a 
dashboard view to quickly show registered devices and 
whether they're compliant with policies. We also include 
auditing so you easily track changes.

Mobile database  Get an at-a-glance mobile inventory that 
records all registered devices, as well as device configuration 
settings, serial numbers, model and hardware details.

Supports multitenancy  Giving you the flexibility you need 
to manage multiple independent sites or customers from a 
single Mobile Control server.

Sophos Mobile Control 
Enterprise App Store
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Try it now for free
Register for a free 30-day evaluation 
at sophos.com/products.

Supported Mobile 
Operating Systems 

 Ì  Apple iOS 4 and higher for 
iPhone and iPad

 Ì  Google Android 2.2 and 
higher for Smartphones 

 Ì  Google Android 3.0 and 
higher for Tablets

 Ì   Google Android 4.0 and 
higher for Smartphones 
and Tablets

 Ì  Windows Mobile 6.1 and 
higher

 Ì  RIM BlackBerry (through 
BlackBerry Enterprise 
Server 5.0.3 or higher)

System requirements 
for Server

 Ì  Windows 2003 or 2008 
Server 

 Ì Java JDK 1.6_20 

 Ì  MS SQL Server 2005  
or 2008 

System requirements
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